
Special Events 
Are on Program 

'eachers 
.Not All Effort* Spent on Intel- 

lectual Features — “Soi- 
, 

ree" on Friday I* 

Big Event 

Special event* will mark the pro- 
gram of the Nebraska State Teachers’ 
association activities while In Omaha 
January 1S-20. All effort* have not 
been spent by the committee arrang- 
ing the program on inteliecuta] fea- 
tures alone. Recreation feature* have 
been added that will bring pleasure to 
the thousand* of state teachers who 
will attend the convention. 

The big social event of the conven- 
tion will be the ‘‘soiree’ given under 
the auspices of the Omaha Chamber 
of Commerce at the Auditorium Fri- 
day evening. It will be a gala night 
with plenty of music, stunts, laugh- 
ter. food and song. A buffet supper 
will be served by the South Side in- 
terests. 

The members of the goodfellowship 
cf mmittee and the Junior division will 
have a part in the festivities. 

Men Will Meet. 
The first annual school men's din- 

ner will be held at the Erandeis 
lestaurant Friday evening at 6:30. 
Only men will he allowed to at- 
tend, and there will be a number of 
good ‘'stunts." There will be lots of 
prizes and entertainment worth while. 
The dinner is under the direction of 
J. L. MeCrory, who promises that 

^ teachers attending will forget all their 
ailments, at least during the din- 
ner. 

The ladles’ dinner will be given at 
the same time, but at the Omaha 
Athletic club. Miss Mary Foster, rep- 
esenting the Nebraska Women's Ed- 

ucational council, will be mistress of 
the ceremonies, and she also prom- 
ises many unusual features during the 
dinner. 

The University of Omaha will have 
a special luncheon at the Castle ho- 
tel Friday noon. The Nebraska School 
of Business will have an Informal din- 
ner Friday. The alumni luncheon of 
the Peru state normal will be held at 
1 he T. W. C. A. Thursday evening. 
Wayne State Teachers' college will 
meet at a luncheon at the Rome ho- 
tel Friday noon. The National Kin- 
dergarten and Elementary college will 
have its special luncheon at the 
Brandeis tearoom Friday noon. 

Special Speakers. 
Following is a list of special ses- 

sions speakers who will bring im- 
portant messages to the annual con- 
vention: M. G. Clark, superintendent 
of city school*. Sioux City, la.; Dr. 
William B. Owen, president of the Na- 
tional Educational association and Chi- 
cago normal school; Carl Milam, sec- 
retary of the American Library as- 
sociation; J. Ed C. Fisher, commander 
American Legion department of Ne- 
braska: J. H. Beveridge, president of 
department superintendence national 
education and superintendent of city 
schools, Omaha: M. G. Brumbaugh, 
ex-governor of Pennsylvania; W. H. 
Morion, president of the Nebraska 
State Teachers’ association and su- | * perintendent of city schools, Beatrice; i 
James W. Lawrence, known through- j 
out Nebraska newspaperdom as "Jim- 
my" and ma aging editor of the Lin- ! 
coin Star, and Robert Oowell, bus- 
iness man and traveler, Omaha. 

Delegates to the convention whose 
railroad fare will be more than 11 will 
he entitled to fare and one-half for 
the round trip. 

Federal Court to Hear 
Milder Citizenship Case 

A mande'e was received from the 
circuit court of appeals yesterday 
commanding the federal court here 
to hear the citizenship suit of Harry 
Milder, known as "Boob.” 

Milder was admitted to citizenship 
in the district court a year ago over 
protest of Naturalization Examiner 
A H. Bode. Bode appealed to Judge 
Woodrough who held that he had no 

power to interfere in the case, al- 
ready passed upon by the circuit 
court. 

Bode then appealed to the circuit 
court which now authorizes Judge 
Woodrough to hear and pass upon the 
case. 

Births and Deaths. 
—— 

Births. 
Anton and Catherine Skocx 2912 Arbor 

St girl. 
Arthur and Vara Bleaendorfer, hospital, 

boy. 
Mike and Peva Shuput. 292ft R St boy. 
Pe'*»r and Iva Zukowski. 4309 South 26th 

St., girl. 
Etcyl and Opal Nanca, 1001 South 29th 

St girl. 
Francis and Gertrude Dlggins, 4611 

Scuth 26th St., boy. 
John and Margaret Simpeon, 3415 North 

29tli St. girl. 
George end lone Butterfield, 2206 North 

21st St girl. 
Martino and Antonio Manx, 2214 Pacific 

I 8t., boy. 
Elmo and Vera Huff, hospital, girl. 
Joseph and Julia Mazur, 430$ South 27th 

S' boy. 
Charlea and Mary Kmicvk, 4107 F St., 

f ti 
W alter and Selma Berry, hospital, boy. 
T H and Frieda Koehler, 21$ North 

*.th Ave., girl. 
Leroy and Emma Paulson, 2529 Lari-* 

more Ave., girl. 
Samuel and Derthea Rsndazzo, hospital, 

boy. 
Mike and Mary Czaja. 8303 South 29th 

Ave. boy 
Carl and Alice Freeberg, 3917 Martha 

8: Kiri. 
Charlea and Minnie Glbeon, hospital, 

boy. 
Tom and Josephine Gabrele, 2924 North 

34th St., boy. 
Deaths. 

Irene Strother 20 years. 2421 Dodge St. 
Florence Lawrence, 5 months, 2405 Ave. 

C Council Bluffs. 
Robert Leslie Hughes. Infant. 1419 Lo- 

cust St 
John C. Veatch. 43 years, hospital. 
Mrs. Margaret Barry. 67 years. 2012 

North 21st St 
Clementine Nlcklae, 69 years. 3006 South 

17th St. 
Alazada Flanagan, 75 years, 3024 Larl- 

more Ave. 
Lawrence LeBron, 79 years, 1476 Pink- 

ney St. 
Tbomu P. Gi.ll!ran. 4! year,, hospital. 

Marriage Licenses. 

Joseph W McNamara, 27. Omaha, and 
Geraldine Griswold, 23, Omaha. 

Clark C Snodgrass. 26. Valparaiso, Nek., 
knd Mildred F. Nelson, 21, Polk. Neb. 

Earl F. Campbell, 37. Omaha, and Wta- 
n*e 1. Smith. S2, Omaha. 

Joseph Chlegcr. over 21. Milwaukee, 
Wls.. and Aline Reltsma. over 21, Omaha. 

Maurice Sm th ove*- "1 ^raaha anal 
Nellie A. Riggs over SI Omaha. 

Robert H. Widdersheim. 21. Omaha, and 
Rose Vir.gate. 21, Omaha. 

W alter H. Daniels. 20 Kansas City Mo., 
* and Pearl L Lewis, 26. Omaha 

Martin Christenaen. 41, West Point. Neb., 
and Agnes Overaon, 23. Rlngsted, la. 

Clyde N Moore, over 21, Reynold*. Neb-, 
Barbara FL Hanford, over 21, Omaha. 

Pete Andersen. 27, Dee Moines, la* and 
TeUna Snydsr, 31, Lea Momea, la* 

THE MYSTERY GIRL 
By CAKOLTN BELLS.(Copyright, 19*5.) 

il antinurd from Tectrrdiy.) 
i went home to the Adame houee, 

making, of course, those footprints in 
the snow. It was a very cold night, 
I remember the clear ehlnlng stars, 
but I thought of nothing but my fath- 

| e—ray splendid, wonderful father. 
And I hoped, oh, how I hoped, that 
some way would be found that he and 

( I could spend our lives together. I 
didn't know what he would do—but I 
prayed to God that some way out 

j might be found. 
"The rest you know. Of the manner 

! of my father s death. 1 know nothing 
at all. Of Nogi, I have no knowledge. 

11 kept all this secret at first, because 
! I hoped to shield my father's name 

j better that way. But I think now. It’s 
j better told. I couldn't live under the 
weight of such a Becret. 

"One more word as to my mother, 
j She has had an admirer for many 
rears, named Carl Welrose. She has 
kept him at a distance, but, as you 
know from the telegram she sent me, 
she has already either married him or 

promised to. Also, she advised me to 
tell the whole truth. I have done so." 

Unheeding the others, Lockwood put 
his arm around the exhausted girl as 
she fell over toward him. His wonder- 
ful calm helped her, and his gentle 

; yet firm embrace gave her fresh 
| courage to endure the strain. 

“Thank you. Miss Austin," and 
Stone spoke almost reverently. “You 
have shown marvelous wisdom and I 
congratulate you on your entire pro- 
cedure. You are an exceptional girl, 
and I am proud to know you." 

This was a gr-at deal for Fleming 
Stone to s.iy, and Anita acknowledged 
it with a grateful glance. 

Fibsy, his eyes streaming over with 
unchecked tears, came over and knelt 
before her. 

“Oh, Miss Austin!" he sobbed, “Oh, 
Miss Anita!” 

Trask alone remained unmoved, and 
sat with folded arms and frowning 
fare. 

But little attention was paid him, 
and Stone said, thoughtfully: 

“Our problem of the mystery of 
Doctor AVarring's death is as great 
as ever.” 

“It is,” agreed Lockwood, “but I 
am sure now, Mr. Stone, that it was 

a suicide. The motive is supplied. for| 
I knew Dr. AA'aring so well. I knew 
the workings of his great and good 
mind, and I am sure that he felt 
there was no other course for him. 
I can see just how he decided that the 
exposure of all this would react 
against the reputation of the college. 
That the sensation and the scandal 
that would fill the papers wrould harm 
the standing of the University of 
Corinth, and that—and that alone— 
caused his decision. I knew him so 

well, that I can tell you that never, 
never would he take his life to save 
himself trouble or sorrow-, but for 
others sake—and I include Mrs. 
Bates—he made the sacrifice. 

“I can see—and I am sure of what 
I say—how he realized that the press 
and the public would forgive and con- 
done a dead man, when, if he lived, the 
brunt of the whole matter would fall 
on his beloved college and on the 
woman he loved and respected. 

“Now—as I feel sure he foresaw— 
such of this stop- as must be made 
public will have far less weight and 
prominence, than if he were live. 1 
know all this is so—for, I knew- John 
AA'aring as few people knew him.” 

A grateful glance from John AVar- 
ing's daughter thanked him for this 
tribute. 

"That $10,000 check?” Trask said, 1 

suddenly, for his mind w:ts still con- j 
cerned with the financial side 

“I think that must have been sent I 
to m^ mother,’ said Anita. “She, as j 
I told you. returned to the use of her I 
maiden name, and during our inter- | 
view, my father told me he should ' 
write her at once and send her money. 
I feel sure he did so-" 

“Without doubt,” Lockwood said; 
"and if so, the letter would have been 
mailed with the collection next morn- 
ing. The returning voucher will show.” 

"Also the letter he wrote my moth- 
er will corroborate all I have told 
you," said Anita, and both her asser- j 
tlon and Gordon's later came true. 

“I felt.” Anita said, by way of 
further explanation, "that Mrs. Bates 
ought to know all. So, when Mrs. 
Adams practically put me out of her 
house, and I had no wish to accept 
Mr. Trask's invitation to cove over 
here, nor," she smiled affectionately 
at Lockwood, “could I fall in with 
your crazy plans—I Just went next 
door and told Mrs. Bates all about 
it. She was very dear and sweet to 
me, and now, if you please, I will go 
back there. I am weary and exhausted 
—I cannot stand any more. But when 
you want me I can be found at Mr. 
Bates.' I leave all matters to be de- 
cided or settled, in the hands of Mr. 
Lockwood and Mr. Stone. Fibsy, dear, 
will you escort me home?” 

AA’ith a suddenly acquired dignity, 
Fibsy rose, and stood by her Ride, 
and in a moment the two went away 
together. 

\\ hen the boy returned the others 
were absorbed in the discussion of .the 
mysterious death of John Waring. 

“I’m inclined to give it up.” Flem- 
ing Stone said, thinking deeply. 

"Don't do it, F. Stone,” Fibsy said, 
earnestly. "It's better to find out. Tou 
never gave up a case.” 

"No. Well, Fibs, which way shall 
we look?” 

A strange embarrassment came over 
the boy's face, and then he said, dif- 
fidently: 

"Sav, gentlemen, could I be left 
alone In this room for a little while? 
I don't say I kin find out anythin'— 
but I do wanta try.” 

The lapse into careless enunciation 
told Stone how much in earnest his 
young colleague was, and he rose, say- 
ing: "You certainly may, my boy. 
The rest fo us will have a conference 
in some other room as to what part 
of Miss Austin's story must be made 
public.” 

Left to himself, Fibsy went at once 
to the bookcase that held the defaced 
copy of Martial, that John Waring 
had been reading the nigt he died. 

Small wonder that he was nonplused, 
for this was all he read: 

MARTIAL'S EPIGRAMS. 
Liber IV. Epigram XVITI 

Qua vicina pluit Vipsanis porta colum- 
nls 

Et madet asslduo lubricus lmbre 
lapis. 

In iugulum pueri, qul roscida tecta 
subibat, 

Decidit hiberno praegravis unda 
gelu: 

Cumque peregtsset miseri crudelia 
fata, 

Tabuit In calido vulnere mucra 
tener. 

Parents’ Problems 
How can a little girl of 6. who 

does not enjoy any stories excepting 
fairy stories, be led to take an inter- 
est in other kinds of literature? 

There is no great harm in a child 
of 6 finding enjoyment only In 

fairy stories. She will all too soon 

outgrow them, and turn to the older 
and more advanced kinds of literature. 

Fairy stories are generally very 
happy and pretty tales, and do a 

child good, rather than harm. Some- 
times when you are reading to her. 
turn to something else, a hero story, 
or story of adventure, which is his- 

torically true, for variety. 

’Quid non saeva aibl voiuit Fortuna 
licre? 

Aut ubi non mors eat, si lugulatls 
aquae? 

His chin in his hands, he pored over 
the Latin in utter despair, and, rising, 
started for the door. 

Then he paused; "I must do it my- 
self-" he murmered; "I must.” 

So he hunted the shelves until he 
found ■ Latin dictionary. 

He was not entirely universed in 
the rudiments of the language, for 
Stone had directed his education at 
such odd hours as he could find time 
for study. 

And so after some hard and labor- 
ous digging, Fibsy at last gathered 
the gist of the Latin stanza. 

His eyes shone, and he stared about 
the room. 

"It aint possible-” he told him- 
self, "and yet—gee. there aint nothing 
else possible:" He rose and looked out 
at every window: he noted carefully 
the catches—he paced from the desk 
to the small rear windows of the room, 
and back again. 

"It’s'the only thing,” he reiterated, 
“the only thing. Oh, gee what: what 
a thing:” 

He went in search of Stone and 
found the three men shut in the living- 
room and with them was Nogl. 

Stone's persevering efforts, by ad 
vertisements and circulars, had at 
last succeeded, and the impassive 
and noncommittal Japanese was 

there, and quite willing to tell all he 
knew. 

(t'ontlnord in Tbe Morning Bee.) 

Bigamist in Jail Here 
Visited by Second ^ ife 

Mrs, Lloyd Davis, second wife of 
Edwin A. Daniels, 1231 South Six 
teenth street, self-confesed bigamist, j 
held here for deserting his wife in 
Cleveland, O., appeard at the city jail j 
to visit him yesterday. 

“I don't ku9W just what I'm go 

ing to do,” she said. ”1 won’t take i 
nny action against him. Reconcilia 
tion? Time alone will iron out that.' 

She said she had secured employ- j 
ment as a wholesale grocery sales- 
woman and will support herself. She 

jis now living at 4809 Underwood ave- 

nue, she said. 

Elks to Entertain. 
A special entertainment program is 

being arranged in connection with the 
regular meeting of the Elks Friday 
r.ight, when South Side members will 
be given special attention. The of- 
ficers are making an effort to have a 

large representation of South Side 
Thirty-niners on this occasion. 

Uncle Sam Says 
Good Books for Barents. 

Modern life, with the breaking 
down of traditions regarding the 
training of children and the increas- 
ing difficulties arising from the pres- 
ent-day development of initiative in 
youth, places more and more re- 
sponsibility upon parents and guar- 
dians of children. 

That some parents are conscious of 
their responsibility is evidenced by 
the attempts being made to get read- 
ing matter on the various phases of 
child life and hy the organization of 
groups of parents for the study of 
particular phases of child training and 
acre. 

To aid in meeting the parent's re- 
sponsibility. the United States Bureau 
of Education has prepared this list of 
reading. 

Readers of The Omaha Bee may ob- 
tain a copy of this list of suggested 
reading by writing to the United 
States Bureau of Education, Wash- 
ington, D. C., asking for "Reading 
Course No. 21.” 

16 Hens Laying 
14 Eggs a Day 

Chinese Tablets Work Wondere for 
Mr. Baley. Easy to Try. 

‘‘We didn’t have much confidence in Don 
Song, so we tried it first on 16 hens. We 
started Jan. 20th, when these hens were 

laying almost nothing—2 or 3 eggs a 
week In three weeks, they were laying 
10 to 14 a day, or over 6 dozen a week. 
I'm glad we gave Don Sung a trial. We 
can't praise it enough"—H. H. Baley, 
Box 13. Clifton, Tex. 

Six dozen extra egga a week, at winter 
priced! And a SI package of Don Sung 
fasts 1# heat 3 months No wonder Mr. 
f-j it Baley la glad be tried It 
lh Mtl'u It may sound too good 
r*' IK d. to be true That's what 

ww- f if jjr Baley used to think 
But we ll prove it to yon 
jnst as we did to him 
with this offer: 

Give Don Sung to IS 
hens. Then watch results 
tor 30 dayR If it doesn't 
■how you a big increase 

In egga If it doesn't pay for itself and 
pay you a good profit besides, tell ns and 
yonr-money wUl be promptly refunded. 

Don Sung (Chinese for egg laying) acta 
directly on the egg-laying organR, and la 
beneficial in every way. It makes bent 
healthy and happy. They scratch and sing. 
Pulleta develop earlier. The whole flock 
lays regularly in any season, in any 
weather, when eggs are scarce and high 

Can yon afford to Ignore the wonderful 
reports you are bearing from Dan Sung 
users everywhere? Why not let us show 
you the same reanlts. with your own 
flock? Don Sung ts no trouble to use. 
It costs nothing to try. Ail we ask la a 
chance to prove our claims, entirely at 
our risk. Get Don Sung from your local 
dealer, or send 50 cents far package by 
mall prepaid (large size. $1. holds three 
tlmes-as mueh». Burreil-Dugger Co.. 214 
Columbia Bldg., Indianapolis, ind. 

—Advertisement. 

(ADVERTISEMENT.) 

All OLD RECIPE 
10 Dtp Dili 

Sage Tea and Sulphur Turns 
Gray, Faded Hair Dark 

and Glossy. 
Almost everyone knows that Page j 

Tea and Sulphur, properly compound- | 
ed. brings back the natural color and j 
lustre to the hair when faded, 
streaked or gray. Years ago the only 
way to get this mixture was to make j 
It at home, which Is mussy and 
troublesome. 

Nowadays we simply ask at any | 
drug store for “Wyeth's Sage and Sul- | 
phur Compound.” You will get a ; 
large bottle of this old time recipe im- I 

proved by the addition of other in- j 
gradients, at very little cost. Every- | 
liody uses this preparation now, be- 

! cause no one can possibly tell that you j 
darkened your hair, as it does it so 

naturally and evenly. You dampen a 

sponge or soft brush with it and draw 
this through your hair, taking one 

small strand at a time; by morning j 
the gray hair disappears, and after \ 
another application or two, your hair 
becomes beautifully dark, thick and 

glossy s*ni you look years younger. 

We’re Still Slashing Prices! 
THIS STOCK MUST BE TURNED INTO CASH TO SATISFY OUR CREDITORS 

Last week we were within 24 hours of bankruptcy and the tremendous success of this sale 
alone staved off the proceedings. Thousands of dollars worth of stock has already been turned 
into cash but we still ARE MERCHANDISE POOR. We still have thousands of items that mean 

cash if we can turn them. Our creditors still are hounding us for money and we must slash prices 
still further to satisfy their claims. 

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles, Household Needs, Soaps and Sundries all are included. 
Not a single reservation has been made. You benefit by our unfortunate predicament. Stock up 
for the future. Read the list and check your wants. 

SHOP EARLY IN THE DAY AND AVOID THE CROWDS 
PRESCRIPTIONS 

and all refills of 

prescr i p t i o n s 

during this sale 
at 33V3% dis- 
count. 

JDRUG WANTS 
SI.20 Listerine.78c 
60c Listerine.39c 
30c Listerine.21c 
50c bottle Glycerine.29c 
50c bottle Glycerine and Rose 

Water .1.29c 
25c bottle Glycerine and Rose 

Water .15c 
60c bottle Glycerine and Bay 

Rum .29c 
50c bottle Witch Hazel.29c 
25c bottle Witch Hazel.15c 
50c bottle Spirits of Camphor..29c 
25c bottle Spirits of Camphor.. 15c 
50c bottle Tr. of Iodine.29c 
25c bottle Tr. of Iodine.15c 
50c bottle Boracic Acid Solu- 

tion for'.29c 
25c bottle Boracic Acid Solu- 

tion for.15c 
50c bottle Pure Italian Olive Oil 29c 
SI.00 bottle Lavoris.76c 
50c bottle Lavoris.38c 
25c bottle Lavoris.19c 
J,4-lb. bottle Peroxide.10c 

VERY SPECIAL 
$1.00 Bottle Osato Tcxnic... 39c 
Swissco Hair Tonic and Re- 

storer, SOc size.29c 
$1.00 size .58c 

$1 Bottle Ze Pyrol Antiseptic 
MouthWash.39c 

30c Bromo Quinine.19c 
35c Piso’g Cough Remedy.23c 
$1.00 Lyscl Disinfectant.69c 
SOc Lysol Disenfectant.36c 
25c Lysol Disenfectant.19c 

I Odds and Ends in Liniments, 
values to 50c.17c 

$1.20 Sal Hepatica.73c 
60c Sal Hepatica.39c 
30c Sal Hepatica.19c 
SOc Milk of Magnesia.37c 
25c Milk of Magnesia.19c 
40c Fletcher’s Castoria.27c 
30c jar Metholatum, Mentho-Eze 

or Turpo..19c 

FACE CREAMS 
60c A. D. S. Cold Cream.33c 
35c Peridixo Cold Cream.21c 
60c Berry’s Freckle Ointment. .42c 

One lot of odd* and end* in Cold 
Cream*, value* up to $1.00, but 
in toiled package*; we need the 
cath; take ’em at.19c 

$1.00 Frank’s Lemon Cream...63c 
! 60c Sanitol Cold Cream.23c 
i 60c Sanitol Face Cream.23c 
| 50c Hind's Honey and Almond 
i Cream .37c 

$1.00 Hind’s Honey and Almond 
! Cream .69c 

$1.50 Oriental Cream.$1.09 
50c Velvetina.33c 
60c Elmo Cucumber Cream-33c 
Lady Esther Four Purpose Cream 
for.38c and 76c 

RAZORS AND 
BLADES 

An aitortment of good 
Shaving Bruthes.lOc 

$1.00 Gillette Blades 69c 
Imported Blades for 

Gillette Razors, doz. 39c 
50c Gillette Blades. .36c 
$1.00 Auto Strop Blades. 76c 
50c Auto Strop Blades.38c 
60c Gem Bladies for.38c 
50c Durham Duplex.38c 
$5.00 Gillette Gold Razor with 

1 dozen Gillette Blades. .. .$1.79 
I $1.00 Gillette.69c 

$1.00 Auto Strop.69c 
$5.00 Auto Strop, new model.$3.79 
$1.00 Ever-Ready.69c 
$3.00 Gem.69* 

TALCUMS 
One lot of standard talcums, 

in soiled boxes, worth up to 

30c; special for.5c 

SOAP! SOAP! SOAP! 
Wednesday and Thursday Only 

Greatest Soap Values Ever Offered in Omaha 

Lux.10* 
Sanif lush .... .17* 
Old Dutch Cleanser .10* 
Sunbrite Cleanser, 10c can. Jj* 
10c bar Wool Soap, 4 for. -25* 
12c* pkg. Wool Soap Flakes, 

3 for.25* 
10c cake Persiari assorted Soaps, 

3 for.10*—8 for 25* 
1-lb. cake Pure Castile.23* 
15c cake Rose Blossom, Lacalana 

or Regina Bath.7'* 
12j2C Hand Pumice Soap. 7 1/i * 
Peerless Hard Water Soap, Persian 

Buttermilk Soap, Rose Pink 
Castile Soap, large 15c cakes at 

4. for .25* 
Original*Sajrman’s Vegetable Soap 

for .12C 
Ivory Soap 
Palmolive .t. 
Palm Oil. 

30c size Resinol .19c? I 
Cashmere Bouquet, medium size, 

for .8C* 
25c Williams' Tar Soap.H(? 
20 Mule Team Borax, lb. pkg. 
for.15C* 

10c Williams’ Baby Soap.5C* 
20c Stork Castile .,.10c* 
40c to 75c Schieffelin Medicated 

Soap, complete assortment, 
while they last for.25c? 

Colgate's Oatmeal Soap, 15c size, 
for .9^ 

15c size J. & J. Sulphur and Tar 
Medicated Soap ?.llC^ 

15c size Colgate's Mechanics’ Soap 
Paste .IOC* 

10c Jergen’s Violet Glycerine. .(Jc* 
15c size Creme Oil.8C? 
10c Cocoa Hard Water Castile at 

4 for.25C* 
Imported Boccabella, 3 for. 29C* 
Pearl White Soap, 4 for.25? 

| Venida Twin Soapg,^ cakes in a box 

CANDY CANDY CANDY I 
Regular 5c box Sun Maid Raisins, 

2 for ... 
3-lb. boxes Genuine Allegretti 

Chocolates, value $3.50, sale 
price. .81. S9 

1-lb. box Genuine Allegretti 67C 
^*-1d. box Genuine Allegretti 310 
2 boxes Cough Drops.5C 
Peanut Brittle, pound.1 3C 
Jordan Almonds, pound 

60c Chocolate Covered Peanuts, 
Pound .37£ 

Chocolate Start, pound.-47<* 
Freth Burnt Peanuts, pound 23C 
Johnston's, Lowney't and (Morse's 

High-Grade Box Candies, values 
to $2.00, choice.HSC 

Tohler’s Imported Milk Chocolates, 
imported from Switzerland, 30c 
cake for .. .15r 

CUT PRICES ON NYAL’S REMEDIES 
For the first time in the history of the drug business in 
Omaha this line of high-grade remedies is offered at re- 
duced prices—prices that will bring the cash. 

§*t,r,rh TT*tra*nl. A 11 $1.00, $1.25 
Nyaljs Kalatone. and $1.50 BottleSJ 
Nyal’s Creophos. ■! 

Nyal-* Purified Mineral Oil. OUt tliey gO at 
Nyal's Nervine Compound 
Nyal’* Syrup of Figs and Senna... 
Nyal's Rheumatic Treatment. 
Nyai's Spring Sarsaparilla. 
Nyal's Tonic. ^^P 
Nyal's Stone Root. 
Nyai'* Vegetable Prescription. ) 

__ 

Nyal’s Syrup of Hypophosphites. j AH 50c, 60c, 75c I 
Nyal's Furniture and Automobile In..* .1 
Poii.h. Bottles; out they 

Nyal’s Laxative Syrup.. 1 „n _ a. 

Nyal's Pepsin Cordial....a. Jo" 
Nyal’s Chill Tonic. j Nyal’s Baby Laxative. I 
Nyal’s Eczema Lotion. | 
Nyal's Diarrhoea Mixture. I 
Nyal’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil. V 
Nyal’s Rubdown Lotion. f 

PERFUMES 
t 

Colgate^;, Palmer's, Hudnut's, 
Spieler’s, Jergen’s Bulk Per- 
fume, value up to $2.00 an 

oz., oz. for.25c 
$1.50 bottle Hudnut’s Spieler's, 

Djer Kiss, Jergen’s.89c 
One lot 30c and 40c original bot- 

tles, assorted odors, while 
they last.17c 

PATENT MEDICINES 
Hundreds of patent medicines, all 

the modern remedies, too numerous 

to mention, are to be cleared out at 
a big cut. Come early. 

100 A»pirin, in a box.25c | 
25c Merritt's Stomach and Liver 
Pills.17c 

30c Seidlitz Powders.17c 
60c Genuine Syrup of Figs.39c 
$1.10 Dr. Miles’ Preparations 69c 
30c Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills. .19c 
$1.25 Pinkham’s Compound.. .79c 
85c Jad Salts.63c 
$1.00 Genuine Yeast Vitamine 

Tablets .39c 

FOR THE HAIR 
50c Merritt’s Cocoanut Oil 

Shampoo ..29c 
60c Q-Ban.37c 
60c Glos-So Sage and Sulphur 

Hair Tonic.29c 
75c Peerless Shampoo.57c 
$1.00 Swissco Scalp and Hair 

Remedy .58c 
$1.25 Henna D’Oreal.99c 

STATIONERY AND 
POUND PAPER 

Writing Tablets, Boxed Correspond- 
ence Cards and Envelopes, Fancy 
Boxes Linen Stationery, all extra 
fancy, regardless of original value 

ONE-HALF PRICE 

FOUNTAIN PENS 
AND PENCILS 

THE BEST BARGAINS IN 
THE HOUSE 

Schaeffer's. Waterman's, Ideal, 
Wahl, Harris, Salz, at 3314% 
Discount. 

All Eversharp. Auto Point, Realite, 
Nupoint Lead Pencils, 14 Off. 

Please Do Not Ask for Credit—This Sale Strictly Cash 

MISCELLANEOUS 
25c Nail Flash (Finger Nail 

Polish) .10c 
Solid leather Bill Folds, a good 

$2.00 value .79c 
Art Candles.t* Price 
$1.00 Youthcraft..49c 
30c Waterman's Ink, all colors, ,17c 
Fitall Adjustable Toilet Kit, for 

men or women, just the thing 
for traveling. $1.25 value. .. 69c 

$1.50 Seashore Bathing Bag, 
leatheroid, waterproof, just j 
the thing to carry that bath- 
ing suit in.69c 

35c Merritt's Liquid Green Soap 23c 
Flexible and Professional Em- 

ery Boards, per doz.7c 

ROUGES 
60c La France Rouge and Pow- 

der, in metal mirrored case, 
and Puff.17c 

Kijja Liquid Face Powder, $1.00 
bottle.67c 

Soiled boxes Palmer’s, Jap 
Rose, Elcaya, Pond’s, Dame 
Nature and Pinaud’s Face 
Powders, values to $1.50; 
while they last.29c 

Another lot, values to $1.00, 
while they last.19c 

HOUSEHOLD 
WANTS 

25e Electro* Silver Cleaner. .7c | 
60c bottle Sodium Phosphate. 29c 
50c Coor's Malted Milk.37c 
60c and 75c Whisk Brooms. 30c 
Hair Brushes, Hand Brushes and 

Clothes Brushes, imported and 
domestic, at.*4 OFF 

25c Rat Nin.17e 
25c Rat Mum.9c 
60c bottle O’Cedar Oil.38e 
35c Enerpine.27c 
Sani Flush.17c 
35c Mufti.27e 
30c Geisler’s Mixed Bird Seed. ,19c. 
60c pint Jordan's Wax Oil Pol- 

ish for.39e 
$1.20 quart Jordan’s Wax Oil 
Polish.7fio 

$2.25 *4 pal. Jordan’s Wax Oil 
Polish .$1.55 

35c can Safety Metal Polish. .. ,122c 
10c cakes Cinderella Soap Dye, 

2 for .. 5c 
$1.25 and $1.50 Chamois..'79c 
$1.25 Household Rubber Gloves.49c 
Extra Larpe Sponpes.15c 
25c Putnam's or Colorite Gemuine 

Straw Hat Dye.17c 
$1.75 can Armour’s Bouillon 

Cubes .98c 
$1.50 Guaranteed Thermometers 

for .79c 

RUBBER GOODS 
$2.50 Combination 

Syringe.$1.39 
$2.50 Female Spray 

Douche.$1.39 
$1.50 Hot Water 

BottleB .89c 
35c Syringe Tubing, 

full length.14c 
$1.25 Rubber Gloves 
for.49c 

$2.00 Fountain 
syringe ..... *1.39 W 

$1.75 Madente Bath Spray..*1.19 
ALL GUARANTEED FRESH 

STOCK * 

FOR THE TEETH 
One lot Tooth Paste, values to 

50c, but in soiled pkgs.... 19c 
50c Sanitol.19c 
35e Calista.19c 
50c Liquid Sanitol.19c 
$1.00 Pyros Liquid.69c 
Odds and ends in 40c Tooth 
Brushes.12e 

50c Prophylactic Brush.33c 
50c Rubber Set Brush.33c 
50c Sanitol Brush.23c 
40e Indexo Finger Tooth 

Brush .19c 

MEN, LOOK! 
Cigarettes and Cigars 
Camels and Spurs, pkg.12c 
Any 10c Cigar.714c 
Any 15e Cigar.1114c 

All nationally known brands 
Faraday Cigars, $5.00 box_*3.75 

IVORY GOODS 
Single pieces, large and small Sets. 

One or two sets that wrere origin- 
ally priced very high. .14 PRICE 
WE MUST HAVE THE CASH 

Merritt’s Drugstore 
Securities Building “If It Has Merit— 

Merritt Has It” 16th and-Farnam Sts. 
We Reserve the 
Right to Limit 

Quantity 

MAIL ORDERS FILLED at these prices. Add 10c to every dollar or fraction 
thereof for packing and shipping. Send personal check, postoffice or express money 
order. We ship same day orders received. Thousands of other items at cut prices. 

Free Delivery 
No Goods Sold to 

Dealers 


